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About This Game

Police Patrol

In Police Patrol your mission is to bust the bad guys fleeing away. You must be fast and furious while using your
driving skills to catch up the criminal within a small time.

It's a racing, arcade and simulator game with amazing graphics and sound effects. You can easily immerse yourself in this world
of car chases. Get the job done before the enemies reach their destination.

How to Play:
W or Up - Accelerate

S or Down - Brake
AD or Left/Right - Turn the Car
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FEATURES :

- 4 different tracks.
- Stylized graphics.

- Immersive and challenging chases.
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Title: Police Patrol
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Racing
Developer:
Falco Software
Publisher:
OtakuMaker SARL
Release Date: 23 Apr, 2018
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OH MY WORD!! I bought this thinking it would be easy for my son to play, but the $0.99 I payed was WAAAAY too much.
They should of been paying me to play this thing. Graphics are not THAT bad, but gameplay is.... well... Gameplay isn't really a
thing in here.. this game gets boring after 30 seconds of playing. Played 3 minutes, couldnt write a review because you need at
least 5.

AFK for 16 minutes.

This game should be renamed Regret, because this is the feeling I had after buying it.

10\/10. I DON'T THINK IT'S POSSIBLE TO OVERSTATE JUST HOW GOOD THIS IS!

Pro's:
- An incredible spectacle of driving combat and action
- Great characters, story and a beautifully realised semi-open world
- So much to see, investigate and do

There\u2019s a moment in Police Patrol when you realise you can go anywhere. Clear of the opening set up, the game
steps back, presents you with a map of the world and says, \u2018you know what? You\u2019re a cop car, you\u2019ve
got a siren: sort yourself out.\u2019 It\u2019s perhaps the most initiative and unique racing \/ chase game to date. The
ability to go anywhere and do anything in a semi-open world suddenly makes this an instant classic with an endless
amount of replayability.

And guess what? It's just $0.69.

. Very bad game. Boring.
Bad graphic.
There are only 4 maps.
Very short.. I DON'T THINK IT'S POSSIBLE TO OVERSTATE JUST HOW GOOD THIS IS!

Pro's:
- An incredible spectacle of driving combat and action
- Great characters, story and a beautifully realised semi-open world
- So much to see, investigate and do

There’s a moment in Police Patrol when you realise you can go anywhere. Clear of the opening set up, the game steps
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back, presents you with a map of the world and says, ‘you know what? You’re a cop car, you’ve got a siren: sort
yourself out.’ It’s perhaps the most initiative and unique racing / chase game to date. The ability to go anywhere and do
anything in a semi-open world suddenly makes this an instant classic with an endless amount of replayability.

And guess what? It's just $0.69.

. absoliute worst game ive ever played. tertible grahics horrific controls god offul sounds all around a failure and waste
of time.. It has some positives but with only 4 levels there is not much to do - there are games better that are free. With
a car that turns like a boat and crashes like a movie prop, this is the premiere police chase simulator.. Played 3
minutes, couldnt write a review because you need at least 5.

AFK for 16 minutes.

This game should be renamed Regret, because this is the feeling I had after buying it.

10/10
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